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IMMEDIATELY
PETTIT PRAISES UM FOUNDATION
FOR PHILANTHROPY AT UNIVERSITY
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MISSOULA, Mont.-State Commissioner of Higher Education Lawrence K. Pettit praised the University
of Montana Foundation Friday for its philanthropy "because without it, we cannot achieve
excellence in public institutions" of higher education.
In an informal talk to UM Foundation trustees at their annual winter meeting on
the UM campus in Missoula, Pettit said he would "do all I can in my position to see
philanthropic functions increase and improve over the years" because "no one realizes or
appreciates who contributes so much behind the scenes to perform important trustee
functions to buttress and upgrade this institution."
Pettit added, "I appreciate this Foundation function of funding higher education;
I want to see this flourish."
Pettit said he would "resist and continue to resist" channeling Foundation money
into the state treasury, but warned ''we will continually face efforts" to funnel the
philanthropic Foundation money into state accounts.
"We should keep the money here where the Foundation helps the University," Pettit
said.
is
Pettit also said there/an "increased effort on the federal level" to consider
private philanthropic money as public money "because of the tax benefits (the philanthropic
money) accrues."
Saturday's portion of the UM Foundation's winter meeting will feature the "State of
the University" address by UM President Richard C. Bowers.
Rooms 360 D-E of the University Center.
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He will speak at 11 a.m. in
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Also speaking Saturday during the meeting will be Dr. Maureen F. Ullrich,

an

assistant professor of management at UM, who will discuss the "Seminar for Women on
Managerial Effectiveness" at 10:30 a.m.

The three-day seminar will be held this summer

in Missoula, Billings, Gregson and Great Falls.
The UM Alumni Association's Board of Directors and the Foundation trustees will
meet jointly at 9 a.m. Saturday in the UC.

A general discussion by the Foundation

trustees is scheduled for 11:30 a.m.
The UM Foundation was established as a nonprofit organization in 1950 to encourage
and develop educational programs and facilities at UM through private contributions and
bequests from UM alumni and friends.
Thomas J. Collins, Missoula, is director of the UM Foundation.

